Walter Rodney Lecture Series
African Studies Center Fall 2020

Hosted on Zoom | 12:15pm to 2pm ET | Register at https://tinyurl.com/RODNEYFALL20

A one-time registration is required to attend any or as many of this semester's Rodney Seminars as you would like.

If you have questions, please email ascinfo@bu.edu.

OCTOBER

10.19  Kris Berwouts (Independent)
"Democracy in the Democratic Republic of Congo: What Are the Prospects for Real Change After the 2018 Elections?"

10.26  Jean Borgatti (Clark University)
“Ekasa Performance in Benin – Song, Dance, Prayer – Coronation 2016”

NOVEMBER

11.2    John Thornton (Boston University)
“The Rise and Expansion of the Lunda Empire”

11.9    Nana Osei-Opare (Fordham University)
"Making the Ghanaian Citizen and State During the Cold War"

11.16   Shannen Hill (Smithsonian National Museum of African Art)
"South African Mining and Art: Imagining an Industry"

11.30   Ẹniñlá Ànúólúwapó Șoyẹmí (European University Institute)
“Freedom in the Political Thought of Steve Biko”

DECEMBER

12.7    Kwasi Konadu (Colgate University)
“Communographies: Histories of Healing, Religion, Politics, and Decolonization in Africa”